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This
meeting is being held under the
provisions of the Federal Advisory
Committee Act of 1972 (5 U.S.C.,
Appendix 2), the Government in the
Sunshine Act of 1976 (5 U.S.C. 552B, as
amended), and 41 CFR 102–3.140 and
102–3.150.
Purpose of the Meeting: The NGAC
provides advice and recommendations
related to management of Federal and
national geospatial programs, the
development of the National Spatial
Data Infrastructure (NSDI), and the
implementation of the Geospatial Data
Act of 2018 (GDA) and Office of
Management and Budget Circular A–16.
The NGAC reviews and comments on
geospatial policy and management
issues and provides a forum to convey
views representative of non-federal
stakeholders in the geospatial
community. The NGAC meeting is one
of the primary ways that the FGDC
collaborates with its broad network of
partners. Additional information about
the NGAC meeting is available at:
www.fgdc.gov/ngac.

CONTACT)

Agenda Topics
—FGDC Update
—GDA Implementation
—NSDI Strategic Plan Information
—Landsat Advisory Group
—Public-Private Partnerships
—NGAC 2021 Activities
—Public Comment
Meeting Accessibility/Special
Accommodations: The webinar meeting
is open to the public and will take place
from 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. on June 29
and from 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. on June
30. Members of the public wishing to
attend the meeting should visit
www.fgdc.gov/ngac or contact Mr. John
Mahoney (see FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CONTACT). Webinar/conference line
instructions will be provided to
registered attendees prior to the
meeting. Individuals requiring special
accommodations to access the public
meeting should contact Mr. John
Mahoney (see FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CONTACT) at least five (5) business days
prior to the meeting so that appropriate
arrangements can be made.
Public Disclosure of Comments: There
will be an opportunity for public
comment during both days of the
meeting. Depending on the number of
people who wish to speak and the time
available, the time for individual
comments may be limited. Written
comments may also be sent to the
Committee for consideration. To allow
for full consideration of information by
the Committee members, written
comments must be provided to John
Mahoney (see FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
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at least three (3) business days
prior to the meeting. Any written
comments received will be provided to
the committee members before the
meeting.
Before including your address, phone
number, email address, or other
personal identifying information in your
comment, you should be aware that
your entire comment—including your
personal identifying information—may
be made publicly available at any time.
While you may ask us in your comment
to withhold your personal identifying
information from public review, we
cannot guarantee that we will be able to
do so.
Authority: 5 U.S.C. Appendix 2.

Signed:
Ivan DeLoatch,
Executive Director, Federal Geographic Data
Committee.
[FR Doc. 2021–12018 Filed 6–8–21; 8:45 am]
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[NPS–WASO–NAGPRA–31935;
PPWOCRADN0–PCU00RP15.R50000]

Native American Graves Protection
and Repatriation Review Committee:
Notice of Nomination Solicitation
National Park Service, Interior.
Request for nominations.

AGENCY:
ACTION:

The National Park Service is
soliciting nominations for one member
of the Native American Graves
Protection and Repatriation Review
Committee (Committee). The Secretary
of the Interior will appoint one member
from nominations submitted by Indian
tribes, Native Hawaiian organizations,
or traditional Native American religious
leaders. The nominee must be a
traditional Indian religious leader.
DATES: Nominations must be received
by August 9, 2021.
ADDRESSES: Please address nominations
to Melanie O’Brien, Designated Federal
Officer, Native American Graves
Protection and Repatriation Review
Committee, via email nagpra_info@
nps.gov.
SUMMARY:

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

Melanie O’Brien, via telephone at (202)
354–2201.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The
Committee was established by the
Native American Graves Protection and
Repatriation Act of 1990 (NAGPRA) and
is regulated by the Federal Advisory
Committee Act.
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The Review Committee is responsible
for:
1. Monitoring the NAGPRA inventory
and identification process.
2. Reviewing and making findings
related to the identity or cultural
affiliation of cultural items, or the return
of such items.
3. Facilitating the resolution of
disputes.
4. Compiling an inventory of
culturally unidentifiable human
remains and developing a process for
disposition of such remains.
5. Consulting with Indian tribes and
Native Hawaiian organizations and
museums on matters within the scope of
the work of the Review Committee
affecting such tribes or organizations.
6. Consulting with the Secretary of the
Interior in the development of
regulations to carry out NAGPRA.
7. Making recommendations regarding
future care of repatriated cultural items.
The Committee consists of seven
members appointed by the Secretary of
the Interior. The Secretary may not
appoint Federal officers or employees to
the Committee. Three members are
appointed from nominations submitted
by Indian tribes, Native Hawaiian
organizations, and traditional Native
American religious leaders. At least two
of these members must be traditional
Indian religious leaders. Three members
are appointed from nominations
submitted by national museum or
scientific organizations. One member is
appointed from a list of persons
developed and consented to by all of the
other members.
Members are appointed for 4-year
terms and incumbent members may be
reappointed for 2-year terms. The
Committee’s work is completed during
public meetings. The Committee
attempts to meet in person twice a year
and meetings normally last two or three
days. In addition, the Committee may
also meet by public teleconference one
or more times per year.
Members will be appointed as special
Government employees (SGEs). Please
be aware that members selected to serve
as SGEs will be required, prior to
appointment, to file a Confidential
Financial Disclosure Report in order to
avoid involvement in real or apparent
conflicts of interest. You may find a
copy of the Confidential Financial
Disclosure Report at the following
website: https://www.doi.gov/ethics/
special-government-employees/
financial-disclosure. Additionally, after
appointment, members appointed as
SGEs will be required to meet
applicable financial disclosure and
ethics training requirements. Please
contact 202–208–7960 or
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DOI_Ethics@sol.doi.gov with any
questions about the ethics requirements
for members appointed as SGEs.
Committee members serve without
pay but are reimbursed for each day of
meeting attendance. Committee
members are also reimbursed for travel
expenses incurred in association with
Committee meetings (25 U.S.C.
3006(b)(4)). Additional information
regarding the Committee, including the
Committee’s charter, meeting protocol,
and dispute resolution procedures, is
available on the National NAGPRA
Program website, at https://
www.nps.gov/nagpra/reviewcommittee.htm.
Nominations must:
1. If submitted by an Indian tribe or
Native Hawaiian organization, be
submitted on the official letterhead of
the Indian tribe or Native Hawaiian
organization.
2. If submitted by an Indian tribe or
Native Hawaiian organization, affirm
that the signatory is the official
authorized by the Indian tribe or Native
Hawaiian organization to submit the
nomination.
3. If submitted by a Native American
traditional religious leader, affirm that
the signatory meets the definition of
traditional Native American religious
leader.
4. Provide the nominator’s original
signature, daytime telephone number,
and email address.
5. Include the nominee’s full legal
name, home address, home telephone
number, and email address.
Nominations should include a resume
providing an adequate description of the
nominee’s qualifications, including
information that would enable the
Department of the Interior to make an
informed decision regarding meeting the
membership requirements of the
Committee and permit the Department
of the Interior to contact a potential
member.
Authority: 5 U.S.C. Appendix 2; 25 U.S.C.
3006.
Alma Ripps,
Chief, Office of Policy.
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INTERNATIONAL TRADE
COMMISSION
[Investigation Nos. 731–TA–1546–1549
(Final)]

Thermal Paper From Germany, Japan,
Korea, and Spain; Scheduling of the
Final Phase of Antidumping Duty
Investigations
United States International
Trade Commission.
ACTION: Notice.
AGENCY:

The Commission hereby gives
notice of the scheduling of the final
phase of antidumping investigation Nos.
731–TA–1546–1549 (Final) pursuant to
the Tariff Act of 1930 (‘‘the Act’’) to
determine whether an industry in the
United States is materially injured or
threatened with material injury, or the
establishment of an industry in the
United States is materially retarded, by
reason of imports of thermal paper from
Germany, Japan, Korea, and Spain,
provided for in subheadings 4811.9080
and 4811.9090 of the Harmonized Tariff
Schedule of the United States,
preliminarily determined by the
Department of Commerce (‘‘Commerce’’)
to be sold at less-than-fair-value.
DATES: May 12, 2021.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Ahdia Bavari ((202) 205–3191), Office of
Investigations, U.S. International Trade
Commission, 500 E Street SW,
Washington, DC 20436. Hearingimpaired persons can obtain
information on this matter by contacting
the Commission’s TDD terminal on 202–
205–1810. Persons with mobility
impairments who will need special
assistance in gaining access to the
Commission should contact the Office
of the Secretary at 202–205–2000.
General information concerning the
Commission may also be obtained by
accessing its internet server (https://
www.usitc.gov). The public record for
these investigations may be viewed on
the Commission’s electronic docket
(EDIS) at https://edis.usitc.gov.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:
Scope.—For purposes of this
investigation, Commerce has defined
the subject merchandise as ‘‘thermal
paper in the form of ‘jumbo rolls’ and
certain ‘converted rolls.’ The scope
covers jumbo rolls and converted rolls
of thermal paper with or without a base
coat (typically made of clay, latex, and/
or plastic pigments, and/or like
materials) on one or both sides; with
thermal active coating(s) (typically
made of sensitizer, dye, and co-reactant,
and/or like materials) on one or both
sides; with or without a top coat
SUMMARY:
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(typically made of pigments, polyvinyl
alcohol, and/or like materials), and
without an adhesive backing. Jumbo
rolls are defined as rolls with an actual
width of 4.5 inches or more, an actual
weight of 65 pounds or more, and an
actual diameter of 20 inches or more
(jumbo rolls). All jumbo rolls are
included in the scope regardless of the
basis weight of the paper. Also included
in the scope are ‘converted rolls’ with
an actual width of less than 4.5 inches,
and with an actual basis weight of 70
grams per square meter (gsm) or less.
The scope of this investigation covers
thermal paper that is converted into
rolls with an actual width of less than
4.5 inches and with an actual basis
weight of 70 gsm or less in third
countries from jumbo rolls produced in
the subject countries. The merchandise
subject to this investigation may be
classified in the Harmonized Tariff
Schedule of the United States (HTSUS)
under subheadings 4811.90.8030 and
4811.90.9030. Although HTSUS
subheadings are provided for
convenience and customs purposes, the
written description of the scope of this
investigation is dispositive.’’
Background.—The final phase of
these investigations is being scheduled,
pursuant to section 735(b) of the Tariff
Act of 1930 (19 U.S.C. 1673d(b)), as a
result of affirmative preliminary
determinations by Commerce that
imports of thermal paper from Germany,
Japan, Korea, and Spain are being sold
in the United States at less than fair
value within the meaning of § 733 of the
Act (19 U.S.C. 1673b). The
investigations were requested in
petitions filed on October 7, 2020, by
Appvion Operations, Inc. (Appleton,
Wisconsin) and Domtar Corporation
(Fort Mill, South Carolina).
For further information concerning
the conduct of this phase of the
investigations, hearing procedures, and
rules of general application, consult the
Commission’s Rules of Practice and
Procedure, part 201, subparts A and B
(19 CFR part 201), and part 207,
subparts A and C (19 CFR part 207).
Participation in the investigations and
public service list.—Persons, including
industrial users of the subject
merchandise and, if the merchandise is
sold at the retail level, representative
consumer organizations, wishing to
participate in the final phase of these
investigations as parties must file an
entry of appearance with the Secretary
to the Commission, as provided in
§ 201.11 of the Commission’s rules, no
later than 21 days prior to the hearing
date specified in this notice. A party
that filed a notice of appearance during
the preliminary phase of the
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